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I. Executive Summary 

Electricity generaced from solar photovolraic (PV) panels has become u sigoi(icanl sotlrce of 

c-arbon-free power in the United States over the last decade. Compai·ed to other solar-electric 

technologies, solar PV systems are unique in that they are highly scalable and may be deployed 

in configurations ranging from just a few kilowatts (kW) (residential-scale} to hundreds of 

megawatts (MW) (utility-scale). This report examines the comparative customer-paid cosrs of 

general ing power from equal amotmts of utility- and residential-scale so lor PV panels in the Xccl 

Energy Colorado system. The report was prepared by constdtants nt The Brattle Group for first 

Solar, with support from the Edison Electric Institute. Xcel Energy Colorado provided data and 

technical support. 

The analysis in this report looks at the Xcel Energy Colorado system in 2019 and compares the 

per-megawatt hour (MWh) custonter supply costs of adcling 300 ).1W of PV panels (m~asured in 

W-111.:.) either in the form of: (l) 60,000 distributed 5-k.ilowatt residential-scale (rooftop) systems 

owned or leased by retail customers; or (2) 300 M\V of utility-scale solar power plants that sell 

their entire output td Xccl Ene1·gy Colorado under long-term purchase power agreements (PPA). 

Using a Reference Case and five scenarios with varying investment tax credit (lTC), PV cost, 

inflation, and financing parameters, the study finds that customer generation costs pet solar 

MWh ate estimate<) to be more than twice as high for residential~sc<tle systems than the 

equivalent amount of utility-scale PV systems. The projected 2019 utility-scale PV power costs in 

Xcel Energy Colon1do range fi·om $66/lVf\Vh to $117{M\Vh (6.64'/kWh w l1.7c,;/k\Yh) across the 

scenarios, wh.He residential-scale PV power costs range from $123/MWh to $193/l\•IWh 

(12.3rr/kWh to 19.3¢/kWh) for a typical residentinl-scale system owned by the cu~tomer. For 

l~ased re~idemial-scale systems, the costs are even larger and between $140/M.Wh and 

$237/MWh (14.01!'/k\Vh to 23.74:/kWh). The generation cost difference between the utility- and 

residential-scale systems owned by the customer ranges fTom 6.7¢/k\Vh ro 9.2¢/k\Vh solar acwss 

the scenarios. To put tltis in perspective, national average rct~il all-in residential electric rates in 

2014 were 12.5¢/kWh. 

The large gap in per- MWh costs between utility- and residential-scale systems results principally 

from: (a) lower Loll'! planl costs per installed kilowatt for larger facilities; und (b) greawr solar 
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electric output from the same PV capacity (300 MW -oc) due to optimized panel placement, 

tracking and other economies of scale and efficiencies associated with utility-scale installations. 

Additionally, the analysis finds that residential-scale PV systems cost $195 million more than the 

utility-scale systems under the Reference Case on an NPV basis over 25 years. If the same 

amount of residential-scale PV systems (1,200 lVIW) were installed in 2019 as in 2014, they 

would cost customers roughly $800 million more in NPV than a comparable purchase of utility

scale systems, under conditions assumed for the Reference Case. 

These cost results include only the customer-paid costs for the generadon from equal amounts of 

PV capacity deployed in two configurations in one utility service area. A complete tally of the 

differences between equal amounts of the two types of PV capacity would require that these two 

resource options be alternatively embedded in a complete, subsequently optimized integrated 

resource plan (IRP) for Xcel Energy Colorado or other systems of interest, which would better 

reflect the effects of each PV option on system costs and potential benefits such as savings on 

transmission and distribution outlays and ancillary service costs. However, as discussed below, 

we evaluate avoided and/or increased transmission and distribution costs between the two types 

of PV plants, as well as externalities, and conclude that including these added or avoided costs is 

unlikely to change our conclusion. 

Additionally, while the results of this analysis apply solely to the Xcel Energy Colorado system 

and should not be transferred to other areas without attention to comparative insolation levels 

and other cost drivers that vary by region, the authors believe that the general relationship 

between costs is likely to hold true for most of, if not all, U.S. utilities with significant solar 

potential. The authors also find through the sensitivity cases that the results are robust to 

changes in federal tax credits, inflation, interest rates, and changes in PV costs than we project in 

our Reference Case. 

Overall, the findings in this report demonstrate that utility-scale PV system is significantly more 

cost-effective than residential-scale PV systems when considered as a vehicle for achieving the 

economic and policy benefits commonly associated with PV solar. If, as the study shows, there 

are meaningful cost differentials between residential- and utility-scale systems, it is important to 

recognize these differences, particularly if utilities and their regulators are looking to maximize 

the benefits of procuring solar capacity at the lowest overall system costs. With the likely onset 

of new state greenhouse gas savings targets from pending EPA rules, the options for reducing 

carbon emissions and the costs of achieving them will take on an even greater importance. 
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Simply srated, most of the environmental and social benefits provided by PV systems can be 

achieved at a much lower total cost: at utility-scale than ut residential-scale. 

II. Introduction and Purpose 

Electricity generated from solar photovoltaic (PV) panels has become a significant source of 

carbon-free power in the United States over the last decade as a result of the dramatic cost 

reductions and higher efficiency associated wirh PV technology, cost savings associated with 

ba\ance of system, and ne\'J mechanisms for loweting the cost of capitol that are starti11g to 

emerge, 

Compared to other solor-clcctric technologies, solar PV is uniquo in thnt it is highJy scalable and 

muy be deployed in configurations ranging from just a few kilowatts (kW) to hundreds of 

megawatts (MW). PV technology is also uniqu~ in that it can be installed in free· field 

applications or on the more confined spaces of resideutia..l rooftops. At one size extreme, small 

residential roonop PV systems typically auach to the local udlity's distribution system, generally 

sending surphts power into that ·S)'Stem and supplying some of the on-site load requirements of 

the residential host. These small systems (referred to ns "residential-scale" in this report} are 

frequently made financiully pos~ib!e by net energy metering (N"EM) arrangeme11ts, which 

traditionully allow the subscribing customer to net their solar production against their uti lit}' bill 

on a kWh-for-kWh basis. 

At the other size extt~me; larger systems (referred to as "utility-scale'' in · this report) usually 

imarconnect via the high-voltage rrnnsmission grid, supplying energy to the buyer, typically an 

investor-owned or publicly-owned utility, at wholesale prices under<\ long-term power purchase 

agt·eement (PPA). Othf.!l· artangemenrs for the deployment of PV.s are also emerging, such as 

"community solar," which cun allow residential cttstohlets to pnnicipatc in the ownersltip of, and 

to .receive a beneficial share of, the output from a lnrger, centralized PV facility. Finally, many 

commercial and industrial companies outside of the utility sector arc becoming jncreasingly 

focused on Stis~ainable energy solutions nnd have begun to seek urrangements to own or recciv(' 
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credit for the outptlt of uti lity-sc·ate PV solar faci lities as a ~asis for directly serving or offsetting 

their energy consumption.1 

As the penetration of residential-scale PVs has increased, discussions in many regu Ia tory 

jurisdictions have begun to focus on [he costs and benefits of residential-scale solar ownership 

from the perspective of the subscribing residential cusromer, the non-subscribing residential 

customer, and the utility. 'these discussions have tellded to focus on two policy concerns: (1) the 

overall costs and benefits of res idential-scale PV solat as compared to noa-sol.u resources und (2) 

whether e-xisting tariff arrangements, particularly those providing for "ft11l retail" NEM credits 

for residenrial rooftop subscribers, produce an inequitable subsidy or cost sh ift to non

subscribing utility customers. QLlite often, these discussions treat residential~scale solar as if it 

were the only form of PV power able to provide solar attributes and benefits. lmplicirly or 

explicitly, utility-scale PV installations are frequently ovel'!ooked as a 100% solar option that can 

be compared to borh residentiul-scnle PV:; and to other utjJity-scale and distribmed resource 

options. 

This report atte mpts to fill this void by presenting a thorough comparison of the cost of utility

and residential-scale PV power. Rather than comparing solar to other forms of generation, or 

focusing on the distributive effects of incumbent rate designs, d1is n~port c:omp11res sol,1r to solar 

customer costs. We do so by studying the relative costs and attributes of residential- and utility

scale PV deployment in the context of an actual utility system. 

More spec ifically, we examine and compare the per-M\Vh generation cost to retail utility· 

customers of equal amounts of PV capacity (PV panel capacity measured in W-nc:) installed in 

residehtial- and utility-scale systems in the Xcel Energy Colo~·ado (also known as Public Service 

Company ofColorudo, or PSCo) system. Table l summarizes rhe key assumptions made tor these 

two types ofPV systems. All tax benefits customers receive are incorporated in our cosrs. 

"Wa.lmart, Kohl's, Costco, Apple, IICfA antl more have all cmb{aced solar energy. Collectively, the 25 
companies with the most solar capacity in the U.S. now have l.llO S)•stems totaling 569 1negawalls 
(MW), generating enough electricity to power more thun 115,000 homes." Sol:n· Means Business 
2014: Top U.S. Commercial Solnr Users, Solar Energ}' Industries Association, 2014. 
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Table 1: Key Assumptions for Utility4 and Residential-scale PV Systems 

PV Cat egory Assumptions 
~ ~ 

• Sln81e Traddng Panels 

Utility4 sc"le • Gre<ller than 5 MW 
• :100 MWI)c panel (250 MW,,c lnvetter) 

·Axed ntt Panels 

Residential·scale • S kW on average [G-10 kW range) 
• 300 MWI>( panels (60,000 S kW11c inverters] 

Providing electric service to customers requires investments and expenditures in generation, 

transmission, and distribution. These costs are translated into revenue requirements for utilities 

and then into electric ·rates to customers. Changes in resources used to produce electricity can 

change the costs that the utility incurs in any of those three segments. 

As explained further below jn this report, our primary focus is on the generation segment when 

equal amounts of PV capacity, utility- or residential-scale, are added. We focus on the costs 

actually paid by customers, or monetized costs, because these are an essential starting point for 

well-informed economic and regulatory policy discussions. For example, many policies attempt 

to meet specific resource planning or environmental objectives-sometimes including the 

nttainment of spec inc PV insraJiation targets-at the lowest feasible cost. 

A. C OMPARI SON FRAMEWORK AND RESULTS 

The analysis in this report compares for tbe Xcel Energy Colorado system in 2019 the per-MWh 

customer supply costs of adding 300 MW-oc of PV capacity either in the form of (1) 60,000 

distributed 5-kilowatt residential-scale (rooftop) systems owned or leased by retail customers or 

(2) 300 MW of utility-scale solar power plants that sell their entire output to Xcel Energy 

Colorado under long-term PP;\s.2 

2 The year 2019 was selected becnuse fo\tr years wns seen as realistic period for the uddftion of this 
increment of PV in Xcel Er\Cfg)' Colorado's area. 
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Xcel Energy Colorado was chosen for this study because it is reasonably representative of a 

midsize utility system in the Western U.S. from a number of perspectives, including, among 

others, the size of system, load profile, and the current level of penetration of residential-scale 

systems in its service territory. Xcel Energy Colorado's service territory is also reasonably 

representative of investor-owned utilities in the West in terms of the mix of urban and rural load 

and distribution feeders. We employed an increment of 300 MW of PV because this level of 

addition is consistent with Xcel Energy Colorado's currently planned addition of utility-scale 

resources in 2019.' This level of incremental solar capacity is large enough to produce a useful 

cost comparison but is not so large as to cause a complete reconfiguration of its existing resource 

plan. 

In this study, we have analyzed a Reference Case and five scenarios with varying ITC, PV cost, 

inflation, and financing parameters. We provide brief descriptions of the Reference Case and the 

scenarios below, with more details provided in Section III. In each of these scenarios, costs for 

residential-scale PV systems are considered in two ways: as a simple system purchased and 

owned by customers [our base case] or modeled as a leased system. 

Reference Case uses the projected installed PV costs for 2019; asslUlles that the ITC is at Hl0Al; and 

tax-equity financing absorbs the lTC credits as part of the financing of the utility- and 

residential-scale lease systems. Residential-scale purchases do not receive any ITC credits in 

2019, consistent with the current tax code. 

Scenario 1 12019 ITC at 30'16) uses the projected installed PV costs for 2019; asslUlles that the ITC 

remains at 30%; and tax-equity financing absorbs the ITC credits as part of the financing of the 

utility- and residential-scale lease systems. In this scenario, residential-scale purchases are also 

assumed to take advantage of the 30% ITC. 

Scenario 2 12019 Developer absorbing ITC) uses the projected installed PV costs for 2019; 

assumes that the ITC is at 10% and developers (as opposed to third-party tax equity) absorb the 

ITC credits for both utility- and residential-scale lease systems. 

3 Xcel Energy Colorado plans on adding 170 MW of utility-scale PV into their system by 2019. 
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Scenario 3 (2019 Higher Inflation) uses the projected installed PV costs for 2019; assumes that 

the ITC is at 100.-6; tax-equity financing absorbs the ITC credits as part of the financing of the 

utility- and residential-scale systems; and inflation is higher at 4%. Residential-scale purchases 

do not receive any ITC credits in 2019, consistent with the current tax code. 

Scenario 4 (2019 Lower PV Cost) scales down the projected installed PV costs for 2019 by 20%; 

assumes that the ITC is at 10%; and tax-equity financing absorbs the ITC credits as part of the 

financing of the utility- and residential-scale systems. Residential-scale purchases do not receive 

any ITC credits in 2019, consistent with the current tax code. 

Scenario 5 (2014 Actual PV Cost) uses the actual installed PV costs for 2014; assumes that the 

ITC is at 30%; and tax-equity financing absorbs the ITC credits as part of the financing of the 

utility- and residential-scale lease systems. Residential-scale purchases are also able to take 

advantage of the 30% ITC credits, consistent with the current tax code. 

The results of our analysis demonstrate clearly that the generation costs per MWh of PV 

electricity from 300 MW of utility-scale systems are roughly one-half the costs of an equivalent 

amount of PV electricity from 60,000 residential-scale systems when added to the Xcel Energy 

Colorado system in 2019. The projected levelized cost of energy from utility-scale PV in 2019 

ranges from $66/MWh to $117/MWh (6.6¢/kWh to 11.7¢/kWh) across the scenarios considered, 

while residential-scale PV energy costs $123/MWh to $193/MWh (12.3¢/kWh to 19.3¢/kWh) for 

a typical residential-scale system owned by the customer and even more if the residential-scale 

system is leased.' The generation cost difference between the two is 6.7¢/kWh to 9.2¢/kWh solar 

across the scenarios. To put this in perspective, national average all-in retail residential electric · 

Today about 7<1'/o of residential systems are leased from third party owners. Industry reports and our 
own calculations, reported below, indicate that the cost of solar power to residential customers from 
leased systems is typically larger than the cost of solar power from otherwise-identical systems that 
are customer-owned. The calculated per-MW11 difference between utility- and residential-scale leased 
systems, as shown in Table 2, is therefo:r:e even larger than. the difference between utility- and 
residential-scale owned systems. However, the cost of power from residential-scale leased systems also 
varies substantially by solar provider, finance and tax assumptions, region, and lease provider. In 
addition, industry reports indicate that customer ownership is likely to overtake leasing in the next 
several years. Because our target year is 2019, customer ownership is the more logical benchmark for 
comparison. 
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t'ates in 201 4 were 12.5cr-/kWh.5 One reason for this diffe rence in electrici ly cosl between utility 

and residential-scale systems is that the utility-scnle system produces a lmollL 50% mo re e lectrical 

energy per year than an equal capacity o f reside nt ial-scale systems.6 

Table 2: l evelized Cost of Utility- and Residential-scale PV ($ per Solar MWh) 

Utllily·scate 
Resldcntlal·scale Cost Difference Residenllal·scale 

No Scenario 
PurdHISC (Res· Utility) l ease 

Reference 2019 lTC @ 10% 83 167 83 182 

Scenario 1 l019 1TC@ 30% 66 123 57 140 

Scena r1o 2 2019 Developer absorbs lTC 66 N/A N/A J.40 

Scenario 3 2019 ~llgher Inflation 95 187 92 206 

Scenario 4 2019 Lower PV Cost 69 137 67 149 

Scenario 5 2014 Actual PV Cost 117 193 76 237 

Not~: 

t ·All Sccnariru other than Scenario 2 assume there is a tt\X equity pJrhler. 

2· ln Sccuado I, 30% lTC .u~umption ha~ heen ilJ>plicd to uH three c;;~s..~s unironuJy. 
3·Sccnario 2 is only rvlev;mt to the utility- nnd rc.sitlential·lcalo le.:~sed sysu~ms anc.l doe~ not to impJct rcsitlemiul· 
SC'3lc purchaH'S. 

Table 2 and £ligure I show our comparison of the levclized costs for ut ility- and residential-sca le 

PV S>'S[ems, cusromcr-0\·VIlCd rcsldemial-sca le systems (residential purchase), a nd leased 

res iden tial-scale systems. As these results ind ica£e , £he large generat io n cost advuntage o f utili ty

scale j>\fs does not change wit h differences in other factors thnl normully affect cosls Lo 

costumers such as tax credits, usc o f tax equity, renewable energy certificate (REC) prices, 

in flat ion, or a m ore rapid decrease in the price o f P V panels. 

; El A l! leetric Powl.'r MonLhly, January 2015, Ta ble 5.3. 

6 i\s discussed later in the report, utility·scale solar PV would }dele! an ll ltnllal 597,000 iVI Wh a.nd 
rcsiuentinl-scale PV woulcl yield 400,000 iVfWh. 
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The large gap in per-MWh costs between utility-scale systems and residential-scale systems is 

11ot a result of the declining cost of manufacturing solat· panels or federal tax credits, a trend 

which is common to both types of systems. Instead, the cost gap results principally (rom 

(n) lower total plant costs per installed k'vV tor larger facilities resulting from construction 

economies of scale and related factors; and (b) greater solar electric output from the same PV 

capacity (300 M\\'-uc) clue to optimized panel placement, tracking, and other economies of scale 

and efficiencies associated with utility-scale installations. The cost differential would increase 

further if one were to assume that utility-scule facilities will be built in favorable locations with 

h igher insolation; however, in this report, we chose conservative assumptions ami used the same 

level of insolation for both residential- and utility-scale s>•stem as the basis for comparison. 

·while we have expressed our results thus far as levelized costs per MWh .solar, it is possible to 

express the dHierences in customer payments in net present value (NPV) terms over the life of 
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two equal-sized (300 M\V.m:) projects. which we assumed to be 25 years? Table 3 shows that 

residential-scale PV costs $87million. to $195 million mo t'e than the uliliLy-scale on an NPV basis 

over 25 years for the Reference Case and remaining five Scenarios. fn 2014, 1,200 MW of 

residential-scale PV systems were installed in the U.S. If the same amount of residential-scale PV 

systems (1,200 MW) were in sralled in 2019, these PV systems would cost customers rottghly 

$800 million more in NPV than a comparable purchase of utility-scale systems, assttming 

Reference Case conditions.11 

Table 3: Net Present Value Mone tized Customers Cost of Sola r Purch<lscs 
f rom 300 MW oc Utility- and Residential-Scale PV Systems {$ Millions) 

No Scenario Utility-scale 
Resldentlal·scale Cost Difference Resfdential·scale 

Purchase (Res·Utility) Lease 

Reference l0191TC@ 10% 556 752 195 812 

Scena rio 1 2019 lTC @ 30% 438 554 116 625 

Scenario 2 2019 Developer absorbs lTC 438 N/A N/A 625 

Scenario 3 2019 Higher Inflation 538 716 178 785 

Scenario iJ 2019 lower PV Cost 1163 617 153 668 

Scepalio s 2014 Actual PV Cost 781 869 87 1061 

1 

s 

Note: NPVs me calculated using 7.6% discount rate, approxin•ating Xcel Energy$ WACC. 

It is certainly possible that PV plants of aU ty]les will provide valuable powet· past tlteir 25•'• year. We 
assume, conservatively. rbat neither utUity- nor residential-scale projects will incur costs past year 25, 
so that all cost streams end at. that point. This li$Sllmption js likely to be conservative because ut ilil)'· 
scale projects gener~te nearly twice as many solat kWh as residential-scale systems of equivnlent DC 
capacity, so tlte residual value of utility-scale systems per installed w.rx: is likely to be significant!}' 
higher. In <my event, discounting would reduce the ne t cost or benefit of the residual value of either a 
residemial· or utility-scale system to less than 15% of its current ·nominal level. \Ve also assume no 
decommissioning or disposal CO$t for either option. 

\Vc would expect significunl variations in cost, inclu.ding tl1e costs of land. as well as insolation and 
other factors, for installations ncross the U.S. On balance we do not think these regional variat ions 
will chang~ our basic conclusion. 
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It is important to 1mderstand that all of our cost results include only the customer-paid costs for 

tbe generation from equal amounts o!' PV capacity deployed in two configurations in one 

particular utility service aren. A complete tally of the differences between equal amounts of the 

two types of PV capacity would require that th(>Se two resource options be alternatively 

embedded in a complete, subscquendy optimized integrated resource plan (lRP) for Xcel Energy 

Colotado or other systems of interest. When optimized, such an IRP would reflect the effects of 

each PV option on system costs and potential benefits such as savings (or incremental 

reinforcement costs) on transmission and distribution outlays, and differences in ancillary service 

costs. 

Although we did not quantify these monetized non-generation costs and benefits in this report, 

we review them in more detail in Section IV. Based on many published reports and our 

understanding of the structure of the Xcel Energy Colorado system, we find that including these 

monetized. non-generation costs and benefits, while essential in actual planning and policy 

exercises, would very likely increase the gap between the cost of utility- aml n.'Bidentiahcale PV 

systems for Xed Energy Colorado (See Section VI). We believe that the general relatiottship of 

the cost difference between the two types of PV systems is likely to hold true tbr most of, if not 

all, U.S. utilities with significant solar potential-

We also addre.<s briefly the issue of non-monetized benefits (sometimes referred to as "social 

benefits" or "extemali.ties") which are frequently offered as a basis for offsetting or reducing the 

cost of PV facilities in policy discussions, particularly when comparing residential-scale PV 

systems to other resource alternatives.• These benefits arc typically more difllcult to quantify, 

therefore they are generally reviewed qualitatively in policy discussions. Because we focus here 

on the relative costs of utility-scale and residential'scale PV systems, we do not include these 

types of mnsiderations in assessing the overall costs and benefits of PV solar compared to other 

available supply side resources. We do conclude, however, that the magnitude of most non

monetized benefits achieved is generally proportionate to the higher solar output associated with 

scale. Thus, as an example, the value of the non-monetized benefits of displacing carbon 

See, for example, European Connnission Stuff Working Paper SWD (2012) 149 Final: Impact 
Assessment Accompanying the Document Henewablc Energy: A Major Player in the European Energy 
Murket: p.l2. 



emissions or water consumption is roughl}' 50% greater for 300 MW of PV capacity deployed as 

utility-scale tlwn it is for 300 MW ofPV capac ity deployed as residen.Lial-scnle. 

'While there may be policy consiJe rat ions or resource constraints associated with one scale ofPV 

power or the other that warrant departure from a least-cost approach, costs nonetheless are an 

appropriate starling point. Ill 

8. C OMPARISON TO O THER SOLAR STUDIES 

Many different types of sludies have been conducted on various aspects o fPV power, including 

lRPs, solar valuation analyses, and cost/benefit studies of distributed solar and of rate options 

such as net energy metering. Xcel Energy Colorado itself has both an mP and a study of the coste; 

und benefits of distributed solar (PSCo Distributed Solar Study). 11 It is imponam to understand 

that our study is unique in its form and not equivalent to any of these more familiar inquiries, 

including Xcel Energy's own studies. Instead, our analysis is a comparison of per MWh 

generation costs for two equnUy-sized solnr additions to n resource plan. fn our stud}'· solnr is 

compared against solar, nor against fos.<; ll~t\wJ Qd generation. 

fRPs and s imilar least-cost analyses search for the long-term resource mix that combines lowest 

present value costs, poliC)' objectives, and practical constraints. ln our analysis, neither of the PV 

options we e;xat)line is a complete IRP. li1stead, the two options are equivulcntly -sized elements 

of alternative resource plans that use solar PV in equal DC panel capacity amounts h~t in two 

different configurations. The gonl here is to illustrate.; the cost differences of rhe two solar types. 

As explained below, however, if f'ull resource plans were undertaken, our results suggest that n 

resource mix employing utility-scale solar would cost customers far less than a mix wjth an equal 

1° For example, soml! areas may not have la nd available for milit~·-scn le projects, while oth ers may h ave 

little suitable rooltop space. 

II See ''Public Service Company or Colorado 2011 Electric Resource Plan," October 31, 2011 , and "Cost 
and IJencfits of Distributed Solar Generation on the Public Service Compan}' of Colorado System,'' 
May 23, 2013. Solar stakeholders in X eel E:nergy Colorado area lllcd a reply to Xcel Energy Colorado's 
-Distributed Solar Study, Docket No. 11 M-426E, "Com1nents on Xcel Energy's PSCo's DSM Study 
repolt'' from the Colontclo Solar Energy lmlustries Association, September 2013. \Ve refer ro this as 
the Solar Stakeholde r Colllment. Xcel's reply to these comments is included i n Dur bibliography. 



amount of residentiill-scale capacity. As With all IRP effotis, this should be validated in case

specific exercises. 

Solar valhntion studies attempt to ~timate all types of beneHts ti·om sol ~tr enetgy, pubUc as well 

as private, and sometimes compare these_ benefits to costs. The~e studies typically tr}' to capture 

the full range of costs and benefits frmh solar eilergy, botJ1 monetized and nort·monetized. A 

typical study of this type might Include, as an example, a consideration of the value of 

greenhouse gas reductions as H benefit of solar as weU as the number of jobs created by a solar 

installation.l2 Our study is limited to the analysis of the total monetized genemtion costs borne 

by utility customers---J:e., the dollars utility custothers pay for their solar electric supply over 

time under the two solar alternatives in the Xcel Energy Colorado area. This nnalysis is cohsistcnt 

with prevalent principles of cost of service regulation, which ensure that rates charged to 

customers are bnscd on directly mcasumblc costs (und C0$1 suyjhgs) thnt nffect tho utilities' 
overall cost or service to a customet·. 

As explain~d more fully in Section 1 V, a broader inclusion of nil of the monetized and non

monetized attribmes o f PV would sienificantly strengthen our conclusion that utility-scale solar 

is more cost-effective for customers that\ residential-scale systems. Howeve r. It is not our 

purpose to quantify the vnltie of these attributes with precision. 

C. GUIDE TO THIS REPORT 

ln Section If, below, we discuss the analytic framework developed as a basis for comparing the 

relath·e cost to customers of 300 JvfW-cx: of utility-scale solar and 300 M\V-oc of residen,tj(ll-scale 

solar added to the Xcel Energy Colorado system. The a.nalytic framework Includes· both a basis 

for estimating the installed capital cost of a utility-scale system and a typical residential-scale 

system and m..odels the output of such systems based on actual geographic locati.on nnd granular, 

insolation data from Xcel Energy Colorado's service territory. We establish u "Reference Ca~e" 

and five Sceuarios in order to accmtm for possible variations in tax. tl'eatment for solar 

installations and other f-actors. In Section lll, we model rhe utility customer costs associated with 

12 An overview of vnluc of solar (VOS) stuc\ic.; aml study methodologies can be found iit "A Regulator's 
Guidebook: Calculating the Benefits and Costs of Distributed Solnr Genel'lltion," rntersmte Renewable 
Enc.rgy Cmmci11 Octob~r 2013. 



utili ty~ and re.~ ldential -scnle :;ystems in the Refetence Case and across these Scena rios. In Secrion 

IV, we disc;uss the likely effects on our primary conclusions of factoring monetized non

generalion costs and non-monetized costs, 1:e., societal benefits or exten)nlit ies, into the analysis. 

Ill. The Analytic Framework 

A. OVERVIEW AND SCENARIOS 

As shown in Figure 2, our analysis of the comparative generati on costs of ut ility- and residential

scale PV systems occurs in ~hree major steps. In the lirst step, denoted b)' boxes with red shading, 

w e analyze national data on PV installations by size, type, and project capital costs. In the second 

step, shown in the boxes with yellow shading, we analyze insolation and other engineering data 

to estimate the energy produced by 300 MW ofuLiliLy- or residential-sca le &ystems, each located 

in the Xccl Energy Colorado service area. The third step (green shaded boxes) utilizes a developer 

financial model to estimate the annual stream of utility or residential customer payments for 

utility- and residential-scale PV systems, respectively. \Ve assume that utilily-scale PV purchases 

by Xcel Energy Colorado will be resold to its residential custorners without an)' added margins or 

costs; the cost charged to Xcel Energy Colorado's retail customers is equal to Xcel Energy 

Colorado's purchase price for each MWh of solar PV. The remainder of this Section and the next 

examines each of these thre!e steps in more detail. 

Utlllty·scale 

Reside ntial · 
scale 

20111/2019 
Utility-scale PV 

c-apital costs 

2014/'2019 
Reslde ntlal·scalo 
PV c.aplta l costs 

Figure 2: Overview of Study Methodo logy 
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As discussed earlier, we compare the costs per MWh of solar electrlciLy generamd by 300 M\V of 

DC PV capacity added either as 60,000 distributed 5-kilowatr residential-scale systems or as 

utjJity-scale plants for the Xcel Energy Colorado system in 2019. This comparison constitutes our 

''Reference Case." vVe hove also defined four additional Scenarios by varying some of the 

important drivers of the lease model. A fifth Scenario that represents the Reference Case under 

2014 conditions was developed as well. Table 4 summarizes and compares hnportaut drivers of 

the solar financing mode l fot· the Reference Case as well as the five Scenarios. These 

assumptions/drivers are applied tmiforml}' to both PV alternatives. 

Table 4: Comparison of Reference Case and Scenario Drivers 
No Name Installed PV Costs lTC lTC monetized Inflation 

by 

Reference 2019 lTC @ 10% ProJected costs In 2019 10% Tax-equity 2% 
Case partner 

Scenario 1 2019 lTC @ 30)6 Projected costs in 2019 30% T<tx·equity 2% 

partner 

Scenarlo2 2019 Developer Projected costs In 2019 10% 
12% 

Absorbing lTC Developer 

Scenarlo3 2019 li igher lnflatfon ProJected costs In 2019 10% Tax-equity 14% 
partner 

Scenarlo4 2019 Lower PV Cost ProJected costs In 2019 10% Tax-equity 2% 
discounted by 20% partner 

Scenario 5 2014 Actual PV Cost Actual cost3ln 2014 30% Tax·oqulty 2% 

partner 

B. PROJECTING TH E INSTALLED COST OF PV PLANTS 

To estimate total installed cost, two main data sources were used: the National Renewable 

Energy Laboratory's (NREL's) Open PV Project13 and solar studies from the Lawrence Berkle}' 

National Laboratory (LBNL). 11 In addition to these sources, several other solar studies15 were used 

to corroborate the final PV cost estimates. 

13 ! t l ltl •' llp\'111 I.Jo• 1 1ih ot1• 

See 'TrackiJlg the Sun VJI," prcpllred by LI3NL September 2014 nnd "Utility-Sc<~te Solar 201 3,'' 
prcpnrcd by LUNL, September 2011. 

15 1 brc11t e .com · 



The NREL Open PV dataset was used to estimate costs for both 2014 and 2019. Open PV presents 

installed costs for over 315,000 installations between January 2004 and August 2014. This data 

was first sorted into different categories based on the capacity of the installation. For this portion 

of the analysis, projects between 0 and 10 kW were assumed to be residential-scale while projects 

larger than 1 MW were treated as utility-scale." After defining the two categories for analysis, 

monthly average installed costs were calculated. Monthly values outside of the 1" and 99•h 

percentiles of data were removed from the analysis to eliminate any outliers. The results of these 

calculations are presented in Figure 3 below. 

Continued from previous page 

15 Studies reviewed include "Arizona Public Service Integrated Resource Plan," prepared by APS in April 
2014, p. 288, "U.S. Solar Market Insight Report I Q2 2014," prepared by GTM and SEIA, p. 53, "Capital 
Cost Review of Power Generation Technologies: Recommendations for WECC's 10- and 20-Year 
Studies," prepared for WECC in March 2014, p. 30, and "PacifiCorp Integrated Resource Plan," 
prepared by PacifiCorp in April 2013, p. 113. 

16 Defining which electric projects are "utility-scale" can be difficult and is not consistent across the 
industry. GTM and SEIA define utility-scale as projects owned by or that sell directly to a utility, and 
LBNL defines utility-scale projects as those projects greater than 5 MW. While the EIA does not 
distinguish between other types of generation projects and "utility-scale" projects explicitly, they 
collect and report utility-scale data for projects greater than 1 MW in capacity. In this analysis, we 
start with the EIA definition (>I MW), but then we scale down the costs by a multiplier to be able to 
apply them to projects with size greater than 5 MW (to account for the scale.economies). 

161 broftle.com 
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Two distinct methodologies were applied to determine costs for 2014 and to estimate costs for 

2019. The last month with continuous and reliable data for 2014 at the time of this analysis was 

May 2014, which is roughly mid-year. Therefore, the average value for May 2014 was tnken as a 

good benchmark for 2014 average costs for both utility- and residential-scale solar installations. 

For estimating the costs for 2019, we used the historical cost decline ruLes and applied it to the 

representative cost fm· 2014 identified above (May 2014 data) to project the costs forward. To 

account for the economies of scale that exist for utility-scale projects that are larger than 1 M\V, 

we calculated nil "economies of scale multiplier" to further reduce our utilit}'-scnle cost estimates 

given chat this study assumes utility-scale systems ro be greater than 5 MWP In order to 

cakul r~tc this m\lltiplier. we took a ratio between nvo LBNL reports to adjust our utility-scale 

cost estimates down. In its 2013 report, LDNL provides utility-scale data for projects greater than 

2 MW. For its 2014 report. L13NL switches to reporting utilit}'-scale projects gr..?ater than 5 lvfW. 

Thcrclore, a rutio was taken hcnveen each report's illstulled costs us restated in 2012 dollars, the 

latest common year available for both reports. This choice ensured that the costs applied to chc 

17 In its utility-scale solar report published in September 2014, Ll3NL comments that "evidence of PV 
scale ct·onomies is perhaps mosl visible umong projects of less than 5 i\1\V-.~c in si~e." 
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same installation period. For t he 201 4 LBNL study, the 20 12 $/W .,x: i:; $2.95 for systems greater 

than 5 MW and for the 201 3 LBNL study, the 2012 $/W.rx:. is $3.25 for S)IStems greater th an 2 

MW. Using these numbers, we calculated the economies of scale multiplier as 0.91 and applied it 

to both the 2014 and 2019 analyses to adjust the utility-scale installed costs estimaw. 

1. 2014 Actual Capital Costs 

Table 5 presents the maximl!ln, minimum, average, and median installed costs for residentinl

sca le PV systems. The average cost declines in each month as do th e number of reported projects. 

Ta ble 5: Reside nt ial-Scale Insta lled Costs, 
Feb 2014- May 2014 ($/W.od 

Reported 

Month Projects Ma,l(imum Minimum fi\'Ci il2C Median 

Ill (2] (31 (4! lSI 161 
Feb ·2014 1313 $9.21 SJ.SS S4.77 St~ .so 

Mar·201•1 11'1 $7.95 $2.!11! $4.63 $4.80 
Apr·20l4 77 $8.57 $2.82 $4.SS $11 .65 
Moy·201'1 62 $7.44 $2.83 S1t.25 $•1. 17 

Sou roe: NREl Open PV Project; Analysis by lhe llralllc Group 

(11: Selected b•t The Brat tie Group 
[2]: Number of raw data jlOints that exist for resldenliallnstallations (O·JO k'i\1) 

Table 6 presents the same information for the utility-sculc projects. There is a s ignificant decrease 

in the number of reported projects. While there are fewer utility-scale projects under 

const ruct io n, these types of project tend to be underreported in NR!!L's Open PV project as well 

as in other reports. 1~ 

IS See"U.S. Solar Mnrketlmight Report ! Q2 20 14," prcp;wed by G'l'i\'1 and SEIA p. 58. 

10 Lrol lle.c•:.n 



Table 6: Utility-Scale Installed Costs ($/W.od 

Heportell 
Month ProJects M11~1mum Mlnlmllm Aver.J ~e Median 

Ill 121 131 141 [51 (61 

D<!t -20)3 J2 $5.66 $2.24 $3.21 $2.83 
Jan-2014 1 $:3.15 $3.15 $3.15 $3.15 
Feb-2014 6 $4.16 $2.49 $3.13 $3.10 
May-2014 2 $351 $2.83 $3.17 $3.17 

~urce: NREL Open PV Project; Analysts b~· The Braille Grou11 

(1] : Selecte~ bV The Brat tie Group. No project> for March an:J Apr11 exist 
within the Open PV data base a11d are thus not fnclmted In this tab)e. 
(2]: Number of raw data points that exrst for utility·so:ale Installations (>1 MW) 

We selected the average installed costs for Mny 2014 for both utility- and residential-scale 

systems ns Lhe best indicator or costs given that it yields the most recently available data on these 

costs. Therefore, the installed costs for residential-sc<~le projecls was determined as $4.25/W.Dc. 

For the utility-scale PV, our final 2014 utility-scale cost estimate is $'2.88/W-rx:. (afier applying 

the economies of scule multiplier to $3.17/ W-nc). 

2. 2019 Projected Capital Costs 

To project 2019 PV plant capital costs £rom 2014 actual levels, we employed a sltllistical 

projection method. Our method is based on a single straightforward assumption: fo r both milit )•

and residential·scalc PV, lOtal plant costs per W.·)C will continue co decline at the respective 

ave rage percentage rate that they have declined in the lost five years,l\l (n other words, if averoge 

utility-scale project costs were declining at five percent per year dming the past five years we 

assume they will decline at the same average pel·centage rate through 2019. 

Obviously, this ossumes that trends in the past for both utility- and residential-scale PV systems 

wiU continue in the future at a constant pe~centnge rate. This is undoubtedly a simplificat ion, as 

the two types of J>V systems have some cost ele ments that are identical (e.g. , PV panels) and 

some that arc different (customer acquisition costs, mounting systems). Even for clements that 

19 Our algodthm for studying costs assumes that there are no substantial innovations thnt w ill 
substnnt.ially impact the price gap currently seen between residential-scale and utility·scule PVs. 

)9 brq lilf.), I' QI JI 



are common to both types of PV plants, such as PV panels, differences in purchasing practices 

may affect their ultimate delivered costs. 

All this notwithstanding, both residential- and utility-scale PV installations have been declining 

in a manner that looks similar to a constant percentage trend. Moreover, a constant percentage 

trend has the statistical property that cost declines never reach zero but do get gradually smaller 

in absolute terms, matching real-world observations for many technologies as they mature. 

Technological breakthroughs may create quantum decreases in the cost of PVs in the future, but 

we do not assume such breakthroughs occur by 2019. 

To implement this assumption, a cost decline curve was calculated by selecting two data points 

and using the below equation: 

1 

[
MP1 l(Date1 Date2) 

Decline Rate= MPz 

Decline Rate= the cumulative average dedine rate 
MP1 ," 2 =the monthly average cost for date 1 and date 2, respectively 
Date10r2 = the month·year date for the first or second data point 

In order to be consistent in the methodology used to estimate costs for residential- and utility

scale projects, the same dates (effective endpoints) were used for the equation above. The months 

selected for the start and end dates for the analysis were February 2009 and May 2014. The strut 

date was selected to match more accurately the current cost trend in the market for PV panels. 

Residential- and utility-scale solar systems experienced a period of stagnation of costs before 

2009. Figure 3: above depicts this trend. Starting in 2009, though, PV costs started to decrease 

substantially. Therefore, in order to capture the most recent trends, we decided that starting at 

the beginning of the period with rapidly declining prices would be most representative of the 

current PV market for residential- and utility-scale systems. As to the end date, utility-scale data 

after May 2014 is less reliable and substantially less available, and our period for estimating 

compound decline rates ends at this point. 

Figure 4 below overlays the actual monthly values with the projected cost data. The decline 

curve matches the actual values sampled from the Open PV Project fairly well, as shown in 

Figure6. 
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Figure 4: Resident ia l-Scale Insta lled Costs with Decline Curve 
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Table 7 report~ the detailed information used to calculate the decline rate for residential-scale 

system installed costs. This table reports the beginning and ending dates used to calculate the 

decline r<1te as well as the final forecasted value for 2019. This analysis projects residential-scale 

PV costs of$2.25 per W.Dc by June of2019. 

Table 7: Residential-Scale Cost Declrne Calculations 

Start Cost for End Cost for 

St art Date for Decline Rate End Date for Decline Rate 

Decline Rate ($/W-DC) Decline Rate ($/W·DC) 

[1) [2) [3) 

Feu-2009 $8.21 May-2014 

Source: NREL Open PV Project; Analysis by Tile Braltlc Group 

111: Start month of decline rate iln;rly;ls, !>elected by Brat tie 

(2): A\•er<~ge monthly cost calculated using NREL Open PV data 

(3): End month of decline rate analysis, selected by Orattle 

I'll: Average monthly C<>St calculated \iSing NREI. Open PV datil 

(SJ; H4ll (2))" (1/ ((3)- I I)) 
[6): Final value after decayfns the cost to June 2019 

[4) 

$4.25 

Monthly Decline 
Rate for 

Residential·scalc 
[5) 

-\.04% 

Residential-scale 

value on 6/1/2019 

($/W·DC) 

[6) 

$2.25 

Similarly for utility-scale solar systems, Figure 5 overlays the original monthly. calculations with 

the esdmated cost data. The decline ~:;urve matches the actual values sampled from the Open PV 

Project relatively well, as shown in Figure 6. 
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Figure 5: Ut ility-Scale Installed Costs with Decline Curve 
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Source: NREL Open PV Projcci; Analysis by The Brallle Group 

Table 8 reports the detailed information used to calculate the decline rate tor utility-scale 

systems. For utility-scale projects, this analysis projects costs of $1.57 per W-tx b)' June of 2019, 

and S1.43/W-nc after rheecortomies-of-scale multiplierof0.91. 

Table 8: Utility-Scale Cost Decline Calculation 

Start Co5l for End Cost for 
Start Dal e for D~cline R;,te En:l Date lot Decline Rate 
Declir;e Rate (S/W-DC) Ot!cline Rate ($/W-DC) 

111 f2) f3l 1'4) 

Fe l>-2009 $5.55 I'My-2014 $3.1/ 

Source; NREL Open PV l'roject; Analysis by The Brallle Group 
(1): Stnrt month of decline rate ana1•1sls, selected by Brattle 
[2): Average monthly cost calculated using NREL Oj:cn PV data 
[3): End month of decline rate a1 alysls, selected by Bra tile 
[~ ): 1\vcragc monthly cost calculated using NREL Or:en PV data 
[S]: ([II]/ [2])" (1/ ([3] - [1]) 
[61: Value after decaying the cost to June 2019 

Monthly 

Decline R<~tc 

for Utility·u ala 

15) 

-1.1~% 

(7]; Final value after adjusting with the economies-of-scale multiplier of 0.91 

Utility-scale value o n 

6/1/201? 

(S/W-DC) 

(61 

$1.57 

EOS adjusted 

Utility·scale Value 

on 6/1/201? 

(S/w-oc, 
171 

$1.43 

Figure 6 combines the NREL Open PV data with tlte values provided in the L13NL reports 

discussed above. Because the U3NL reports costs on a yearly basis, yearly averages of the raw 



Open PV d~:ua were calculated rmher than using the momhly averages as shown above . In 

general, LBNL values are slight!}' lower for residential-scale projects and significantly lower for 

utility-scale projects. This discrepancy can pattly be explained by diiTerent sir.e thresholds u~cd 

by L.BNI. and NREL in defining the utility-scale systems.~"~~ However, for utility-scale projects in 

2013 and onwards, the gap narrows. Furthennorc, n decline curve was calculated using l.DNl.'s 

yearly data nnd Figme 6 shows that by 2019, the projects calculated using LDNL data match those 

using NREL Open PV data. All data points in red re present projections calculated using the 

decl ine equation. 
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We have a lso reviewed several other studies t hat provide compar:~ble projections for PV costs. 

These projections, summarized in Appendix A, further corroborate our estimates. 

C. PROJECTED POWER OUTPUT FROM COLORADO PV PLANTS 

The second major step in our analysis was the determination of the solar-electric outpm from the 

assumed 60,000 5 kW residential-seal!.! systems distributed around Xcel Energy Colorado's service 

area and from 300 1\•f\.V-•x: uti liry-scalc plants added w ithin the same genetal area. 

The first step in t his analysis was to detem1ine the size nnd location of the utility -scnlc 

alte rnative. Xcel Energy Colorado informed us t hat 300 NJ\¥ of additional uti lity-sca le solar 

capacity would li kely come in the form of two pl:\nts: a 170 MW plant expected to be in service 

in their area by 2019 and the balance assuming a second plant.11 llased on input from Xcel 

Energy, we asst1med that both these plants would be located in the Pueblo area that has favorable 

insolation and a strong-transmission backbone, bolh preferred conditions for developing ut ility

scale solar projects. 

F'orecasting t he exact locations for the 60,000 added residenti al-scale systems was a more 

complex exercise . F9r the purposes of computing solar-electric outpur, the important 

assumptions concerning these systems were their physical dispersion and their average 

orientation re lative ro the sun. As an ill ustraLion, if all systems were installed in a part of Denver 

that happened to have greater cloud cover than other parts of the city, power output would be 

lower than if systems were scattered uniformly throughout the metropolitan area. 

To project t he locat ion of the residential-scale systems, EncrNex worked with Xcel Energy 

Culoraclo to develop n stutistical algorithm that distributed 60,000 additional systems in 

approximately the same geographical patte rn that current .r:e~idential -sca lc systems arc now 

insralled w ith in the Xcel Energy Colorado area. Tn other words, we assumed that residential 

s<.:a lc PV inst<lllation patterns would <.:ontinue being installed along the feeders in Xcel Energy 

11 Scl.' h 
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Colorado's system where they are now being installed. The details of this statistical analysis are 

descri!Je{l in Appendix B. 

Once tlle locations of rhe two types of PV systems were determined, we began an extensive 

effort to collect insolation data applicable to these systems. Bccnttse we wamed to be as accurate 

as possible, we did not use estimated annual insolation data derived from models, as is common. 

Instead, EnerNex condt!cted a thorough survey of all actu~l measured insolation levels in and 

around the Xcel Energy Colorado service area, also described in Appendix B. For both utility

and reddential-scale, we used actual insolation data measured at one-minute Intervals during t.he 

most recent year available as the basis of 011r analysis. F11rthermore. \vhile insolation data 

observed for the Pueblo areas (where we assumed utilit}•-scale solar projects wot~ld be built) were 

betwr than those obsen•ed for the Greater Denver area (where we assumed the majority of 

residential-scale PVs would be installed), we conservatively used the same in·adi.auce data from 

the Greater Denver area for modeling both utility- and residemial-scnle PV installations. 

Starting with this insolation data, solar-electric production for each type of PV plant was 

modeled through a three step process. These three steps accounted for spatiul smoothing of solar 

irradiance; panel tilt and tracking: and conversion losses of power production (electrical losses 

including AC/DC conversion, panel and invet-rer efficiencies, soiling, shading, snow, downtime, 

~nd other factors)." In addition, utility-scale plants typically oversize the PV panel capacity 

(M\V-~:c) against the inverter capacity (MW-Ac) by approximately 20%. Therefore the inverter 

capacity for utility-scale was assumed to be approximately 20% smallet· (250M W-Ac Inverter for 

300MW-1X: panels),z1 These analytic steps are explained in more detail in Appendix B. 

ll The three steps are: I) converting measured irradiance levels to average Globul Horizomal lrradiance 
(GHI) levels to accotmt for spatial smoothjng; 2) converting n\•erage GHI to plant·average pla~te-of
array incident irradiancc to account for panel tilting and tl"\cking benefi,ts; an,d 3) converting ave'rttge 
incident irradiance to electric power production accounting for electrical losses, soiling. shading, etc.). 
The methodologies used are similar to those de~cribed in the report titled ''SiJnuluting Solar Po\ver 
Plant Variability: A Review of Current Methods" by SandiQ National Lnboratory (published June 
2013), and used in tho NREL PVWaus simulation too! (technical refer.ncc published in October 
2013). 

1~ If the invcrt·er si?.e for \lti1itr~s<:ale was not rcdu~ed, the levelil¢<1 anmtal generation of the uLUity
scale PVs would h•ve increased from 597 GWh to 624 GWh, a 4.6':Y, increase. 



Based on this <malysis, we fotmd that 300 MW.cc solar capacity would yield approximately 

597,000 MWh annuall y in a udlit>•-scale project and approximately 400,000 M Wh annually 

w hen deployed in resident ial-scale systems, both within the Xcel Energy Colorado's service 

area.2·1 Helative ro a IJC capacity of 300 MW for both types of PVs, we calculated the an nuol 

capacity fac tor for utility-scale PVs in Xcel Energy Colorado's area to be 24.22% and Xcel-area 

resid ential -scale PVs to be 16.24%, which amounts to approximately 50% more capacity for 

utility-scale solar.~.~11 

The processes and resu lts of deriving the capacity factors w ere peer reviewed by industt}' expens 

and compared against actual production J'rom near-by sites. Details of the methods and data used 

arc included in Appet1dix 13. 

IV. Modeled Customer Costs 

The developers of til iliL}'·Scale PV projects must finance and recoup t he complete costs of selling, 

installing. and operating utility-scale PV plants over the course of [heir JifC!tirne. We assume all 

these.costs are recouped via a 25-year power purchnse agreement with Xccl Energy Colorado and 

rhen passed thmugh to cusrornets with no mark-up by Xcel Energy Colorado. Thus, to determine 

customer costs for this solur power, we model the economics of a deve loper incurring the capltal 

24 The average annual production over 25 years is 5% ,655 MWl1 and 400,125 MWh respectively for 
utility- and residential-scale PV systems, assuming 0.5% per year dcrnting caused by aging of the PV 
panels. The tracking ability of \ltility-scaJe accomns for nearly half of this diOercncc. 1\"otc that the 
millly-sca le assumes a system wirh 300 M\V.oc solar panels and a 250 MW·AG inverter system, which 
limits the mnximum output to 250 MW. The capacit)' factor is 24.22% if the base capacity of such a 
system is considered to be 300 M\V. When the b<1se Cllpacity of such a system is·considered to be 250 
M W. then the capacity factor will be 29.060,&. See Appendix D for further details. 

25 'l'he irradiancc data used for both utility-scale and residentinl-scale in the a11aly~is was for locatiom 
within the urb;m Denver area, typicnl for rcsidentinJ-scnle PV instaJlations. If irradiancc dnta for 
ULllit)•-scale PVs were taken from a locntion outside of Denver (Sunspot, n1>ptoximately 150 miles 
southeast of D~nvcr), which i~ il more t}•pjcal lo<:ation for utility-scale PVs, the capacity fuctor of 
utility-scale woltld increase from 24.22% to 27.07% (assuming 300 11-1\V base capacity) or from 29.06% 
to 32.4B% (assuming 250 MW h_;lse capacity). 

16 The cakulatiol\ method applied to convert irradiancc data to capacity factors is the ~ame method used 
in NREL's PVWatts cakulator. See Appendix B for further details. 



costs calculated in Section IT and producing annual solar power estimated above. For customer 

owned resi<lcntiaJ systems. the cost of ownership was computed via a re latively straightforward 

calculation or payments on a loan, net of federal tax credits, at an extremely conservative interest 

rate of 3.8%.27 Similarly, to estimate customer costs for leasing a residential-scale system we 

model the lensc charges made by residential-scale developers whose costs and solar production 

are as computed above. All tax benefits received are assumed to be reOected in customer-paid 

costs.16 

V·le estimate the per-MWh and total present value costs of the utility PPA and residential-scale 

lease PV alternatives using a financial model originally developed for Connecticut's Clean Energy 

Finance and Investment Authority (CEFJA), commonly referred ro Connecticut's "Green Bank.":N 

The model calculates revenue requirements driven by assumptions for technical parameters, 

capital and operating costs, economic assumptions such as inflation, capital sourcing (debt, equity 

and tax equity), and associated costs, as well as other inc:enrives, as applicable. We us<! an 

inf1nlion rute of 2% calculated as the difference between 30-year nolllinul and real interest ratts 

reported by tl1e Office of Management and Budget Circular, A-94.30 We also assume a 25 year 

contract life for the utility-scale PVs and a 25 year asset life for the residential-scale PVs. (All 

NPVs are also calculated over 25 years.) 

Revenues over the economic Bfe of the assets are back-calculated (in nominal terms at stipulated 

rates of assumed contrnct escalation) sl!ch that they cover operating costs and recover cnpital 

in.vestment and associated target returns over stipularcd time frames and1 in the case of debt, 

with sufficient dowh-side protection (further discussed below). The i'evenue requirements, case 

n Bused on our usc of the Xccl Energy Colorudo system as our geographic base. we do not incorporate 
an)' st<~te or loc.1l systern. RF.C revenues as well as tux inc('mives or grani s for residential-scale PV 
estimate~ by Xcel Energy nrc deducted for lo.1n costs. · 

23 Colomclb docs not have a state tax credit for residential-scale solar. Local tax or subsidy programs 
appl)•ing either to utility- or residential·scale solar are also not included. 

29 Overview of Rooftop Solar PV "Green B<Uik" Financing 1\•lodel, Bob Mudge and Aml Murray, The 
Drattlc Croup, January 17, 2013, available ~t ~ \ f,, •u'· 11 For more infonnation. Sl?l". 

ltW!,/ ~,.....J..ur.J~u l l~ lL.lq:. •·• • n/A I • 'IL\ Jl11dh•>l! •p\'• I 1\ hl \ IJ..L il~< l ;t 1~j\_Lul!2.. r_. 
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by case, are represented and compared in terms of (i) levelized costs per .tviWh of energy 

production (nominal basis) and (ii) NPV in absolute dollar tenns. 

In the model, capital is assumed to be sourced in the form of debt, tax equity, and owner/ 

developer eqnity. These sources differ in cost and time horizon for the recovery of investment 

and return: debt-15 years, tax eqnity-10 years, and developer equity-25 years (assumed 

economic life). In theory, from a sheer cost of capital perspective, a project owner would seek to 

maximize the lowest cost source of capital-typically debt-and minimize the most expensive

typically owner equity. Howev~r. the challenge of optimizing tax benefits and lender and tax 

eqnity risk tolerances poses further constraints, as discussed below. 

Assumptions about the Investment Ta.x Credit (ITC) and accelerated tax depreciation-and how 

they are absorbed-significantly drive assumptions for capital structure and are very material to 

the Scenario outcomes. At present, utility- and residential-scale PVs both qualify for a 30% ITC 

and 5-year modified accelerated cost-recovery system (MACRS) tax depreciation. To date in the 

solar industry, third-party tax equity investors have frequently been called upon to absorb these 

tax benefits because utility-scale developers are not always in a position to optimize tax benefits 

on their own and residential-scale owners cannot claim accelerated depreciation at all. 

Accordingly, with the exception of Scenario 2, a general assumption in the financial model is that 

the ITC and accelerated depreciation are "monetized" by third-party tax equity. 

For simplicity, the cases assume 35% tax equity as a percentage of total capital with a 10% ITC 

and 55% with a 30% ITC. Tax equity is assumed to be integrated via a "partnership flip" structure 

in which the tax equity investor earns its target return from a combination of allocated pre-tax 

cash flow and tax benefits (the ITC and accelerated depreciation). In turn, debt structuring 

options are a function of tax eqnity assumptions, in the following two ways. First, it has 

historically been difficult to secure both debt and tax equity at the level of an individual project 

(or project portfolio, in the case ofresidential-scale system). We assume in our modeling that this 

historic incompatibility persists and therefore, whenever tax equity is assumed, the 

accompanying debt must be "backlevered" at the sponsor level, effectively subordinating the debt 

to the tax eqnity. In addition, the amount of debt in such Scenarios (in % or dollar terms) is 

further constrained by lower cash flow available for debt service coverage after payments to tax 

equity and higher assumed interest costs. This means that debt as a percentage of overall capital 

is generally well under 50% in the presence of tax equity. (This combination of factors leads to 
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overnll costs bejng higher with tax equity than if the developer can absorb the tax bene At.<: on its 

own.) 

Importantly, we hold these capital sttucture assumptions constant when cort\p<tring between 

utilit)..-- and residential-scale solar. Nonetheless, cbimges in underlying assumptions tl1at affect 

capital cost m,d recovery, Stich ns the percentage ll'C, will tend to hove a greater impact (up or 

dov.'ll) on t'esidtmtial-scale outcomes, because capital recovery forms a greater part of tht- overall 

revenue requirement- for residential- than for utility-scale. Por the residential-scale customer 

self-purchase option, we assume tJ1e customer enter~ into a 25-year f'ixed-i'ate home equity loau 

qt 3.8% annual interest to effectuate an outright purchase of the system.31 \Ve assume the 

reside.ntial-scale purchases do not recch·e acceleroted depreciation. \Ve also assume thnt 

residential--scale purchnses do not receive investment ta.x credit (with the exception of Scenarios 

1 and 5).•1 We have adapted the CEFIA Solar Financing model to this option. 

A. COMPARATIVE GENERATION COST RESULTS BY ScENARIO 

After a carefhl analy~is of splar PY instal1ed cost data and scleqion of other parameters for the 

Sola.- Financing Model, we run the model for the Reference C;ise and five Scenarios described 

earlier. It is important:. to re)terate that we compare the costs of two equal sized {300 MW-oc 

capacity) utility- and ~esidential-scale PV systems. While performing this comparison, we ttse 

the levelir.ed cosls per MWh as our metric since these systems have different capacity facto rs and 

different MWJ1 output levels ('table 9}. We also repm-r the NPYs associated with the Reference 

31 This is the average home equity loan rate as of the preparation oft his report. Research of home eq_uit}' 
loan rates for various cities within Colol·ado at the time of the study showed a range o r 3.25% to 
5.8S%. We selected 3.8% as a representative rate for Colorado (source: l>ankratc.com). To ensure that 
we were conservalive in our calculations, we chose the lowest·cost fl_nancing option available to 

consumers, though all consumers n)ay not have access to home equity lollns. While we are projecting 
2019 results, we believe it is conscrv.1tivc to assume that int~rest rates will cominue nt rlteir 
historically-low levels. PACE programs tJtat included loans for residential solnr systems may also offer 
comparatively lower costs of debt, but we are nor aware o( PACE programs able to offer loa us ;It rates 
significantly below ::3.8%. 

:n Residential purchases are not eligible for the ITC effective Janu:uy In, 2017. See 

lt7 1 1' 4'i ·, ·'·,• 1,1111'll1111',•-•lm1• 11 1Lp~1>:JlL I'! •,Ill:'' ~k·l· l t •r•.'i~•j_l_!UIK•- '! ,o \ ''lll'l\\ l1 I •:r•~'.L1:Jt, 

Lxt_it.,t l•'ll t oJ ,\J f' II'• rt~lll'.LJl l • I h 1111 l ~ Itt 11 U.S. Energ}' Tax lncentiv~s Act of 2005, 
Section 2SD credit. 
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Case and other Scenarios; however one shmrld keep in mind thnt these NPVs nte associated with 

different levels of 1v£Wh production (Table I 0). Further detai l on the inputs and results of these 

runs is attached as Appendix C. 

Reference Case (2019 lTC at 1 O%) 

Oul' Reference Case uses the projected install ed PV costs tor 2019, aSSW11eS that the rrc is lower 

at 10%, and tax-equity financing absorbs the ITC credits as part of the llnancing of the utility

and residentinl-scaJe lease systems. Residential-scnle purchases do not receive any l)'C c redits in 

20 19 consistent with the current ta;x code. W e find that tbe levelized cost of300 MW-rx: capaciry 

is $83/MWh for utility-scale PV systems; $167/MWh for residential-scale PV systems purch~sed 

by the customers; and $182/MWh for residential-scale PV systems secured through leasing. 

Based on these numbers, a 300 MW·IX: capacity utility·scale system costs $83/i'vl Wh less than a 

300 l'vl\V.rx; residential-scale PV capacity purcha.~ed by the customers. 

Table 9: Levellzed Cost Comparison between Residential- and Util ity-Scale PV ($ per MWh) 

Scenario Utility-scale 
Residential-scale Cost Difference Residential-scale 

No 
Purchase (Res·Utllltv) lea so 

Reference 20191TC @ 10% 83 167 83 182 

S<:enario 1 2019 lTC @ 30% 6G 123 57 140 

scenario 2 2019 Developer absorbs lTC 66 N/A N/A 140 

Scenario 3 2019 Higher Inflation 95 187 92 206 

Scenario 4 2019 Lower PV Cost 69 137 67 149 

scena rio 5 2014 Act1.1a l PV Cost 117 193 76 237 

Scenario 1 (2019 lTC at 30%) 

Scenario 1 uses the projected installed PV costs for 2019; aSS\tmes that the lTC remains at 30%; 

and tax-equity financing absorbs t he lTC credi ts as parl of the financing of the utility-scale nnd 

residential-scale lease systems. Tn this scenario, residential~scale pmchases are assumed to take 

advnntngc of the 30% ll'C. We find that the levelized cost of 300 MW-oc capacity is $66/'tvf\.Vh 

for utility-sca le PV systems; $ 123/M\Vh for residential-scale PVs purchased by the customers; 

and $ 140/MWh for rcsidential-scnle PVs secured tluough leasing: Based on these numb12rs, a 300 

"NJW.I;<, capaciLy utility-.scnle system costs $57/l\-!Wh less thun u 300 fvi\V.tx residential-scale PV 

}tJ 1 bra lllo.co !' 



capacity purchased by the cusronu:rs. As expected, J1igher lTC reduces the levelized system costs 

for both PV alternatives. 

Scenario 2 (2019 Developer Absorbing lTC) 

Scenario 2 uses the projected installed PV costs for 2019; assumes that the lTC is lower at lO%; 

and developers absorb the lTC credits (as opposed to third party tnx equity) for' both utility-scale 

nnd residential-scale lease· systems. Residential-scale purchase case is not applicable for this 

scenario as the cost will not vary with the pany ~bsorbing the lTC. As discussed above in the 

"Modeled Customer Costs" section, the absorption of ITC by third parties or developers 

significantly drives assumptions for capital .strttcture. We find that the Jevelized cost of 300 MW

oc capacity is $66/MWh for utility-scale PV systems and $140/.MWh for residential-scnle PVs 

secm·ed through leasing. TI1e levelized system costs are lower when dev elopers are able to absorb 

the tax credits (as opposed to tax equity financing), as the cost of debt is lower under 100% 

developer financing. 

Scenario 3 (~019 Higher lnflatfon) 

Scenario 3 uses the projected installed PV costs for 201 9; assumes that the lTC is lower ar 10%; 

tax-equity financing absorbs the lTG credits as pnrt of the financing of the urility- and 

resideulial-scule systems; and inflation is higher at •l%. RcsidcntJal-sc<~le purcha$eS do not receive 

any ITC credits consistent with the current tax code. We find that the levelized cost of 300 MW

l>e cnpaci.ty is $95/MWh for tttilit"}r-scale PV systems; $187/MWh for residentiul-scule PVs 

purchased by the cttstomers; and $206/tvl\Vh for residential-scale PVs secured through leasing. 

llllsed on these numbers, a 300 1\lfW-ec capacity utility-scale system costs S92/M\Vh less than a 

300 MW.oc residential-scale PV capacity purchased by tJ1e customers. 

Scenario 4 {2019 Lower PV Cost) 

Scenario 4 s~ales dow11 the projected installed PV costs for 2019 by 2()gi>; assumes that the lTC is 

lower nt 10%: and tax-equity financing absorbs lhc ITC credits as part of the fin"ncing of tl1e 

utiliLy- and residential-scale systems. Residential-scale purchases do not receive any LTC credits 

consisten~ with the cun'ent tax code. \Ve find that the levelized cost of 300 l'vlW.,.x: cnpacity is 

S69/l'vlWh for utility-scale PV systems; $137/M\Vh l'ot residential-scale PVs purchosed by the 

customers; and $149/l\·fWh for residential-scale PVs secured through leasing. Dased on these 

numbers, a 300 MW-cc capacity utility-scale system costs $67/MWh less than a 300 MW-oc 

reside ntial-scale PV capacity JHnchased b)' the customers. 

·31 I b:ntll~;" .t::~'~m 



Apart from the 2019 Scenarios <liscus:~cd above, VIC analyzed a fifth scenario usi ng 201 4 tax and 

PV cost assumptions. 

Scenqrio 5 (2q14 Actual PV Cost) 

Scenario 5 uses the actual installed PV costs for 20L4; assumes that the l'l'C is at 30 %; nnd tax

equity financing absorbs the lTC credits as part of the finnncing of the utility- and residential

scale lease systems. Residential-scale purchases are able to take advantage of t he 30% fTC credits 

con~islent with the current tax code. We find that the levelized cost of 300 ~Vl\N-•x: ca pacity is 

$ 11 7/M Wh for utility·sca le PV systems; $193/M\.Yh fo r residentinl-scale PVs purc h ased by the 

customers; and $237/MWh for residential-scale PVs secured through leasing. Based on these 

numbers, a 300 ~fW-tx: capacity Ulility-scale system costs $76/!VlWh less than a 300 MW-oc 

residential-scale PV capacity pul'chased by t he customers. Higher levelized costs nrc mostly n 

function of the higher instnlled PV costs in 2014 compared to 2019 (despite the h igher 

investment tax credit).3l 

K1 The levelized co~t of $237/M\Vh for leased reside ntial-scale PVs is seemingly ltigher t ha!l- what is 

being offered in the Colorado n lllrkcl tulluy. However it is lower than what reside nts in California 
(where the majorit~; of rcsiclential-senle PVs nrc being installed) are offered (leveli:£ed around 
$250/l\tl\Vh). NREL, in its report titled "Financing, Ovcrhcncl, and Profit: An In-Depth Discussion of 
Costs Associated with T hird- Party Financing of Rcsidcutie~l ond Commercial Phowvoltaic Systems," 

issued October 2013, calculates tl1c average 20 year PPA cost of a 5.1 kW -nc rcside nlial-scalc system 

(system cost of$4.52/W- Lx:) to be nt $297/MWh (sliJrling at 2l¢ per kWh , or $210/MWb, escalnting at 
3.5% per ye<u·.) These observations suggest that there could be cros.~-marketiug strategies that nrc not 
C.ljl tured in our analysis. 



Table 10: NPV Comparison of Xcei-Colorado Generation Costs 
Between Residential- and Utility-Scale PV ($MM) 

No Scenario Utility-scale 
Resldcntlal·scale Cost Difforonce Residential-scale 

Purchase (Res-Utility) Lease 

Reference 2019 lTC @ 10% 556 752 195 812 

Scenario 1 2019 lTC @ 30% 438 554 116 625 

Scenario i 20i9 Developer absorbs lTC 438 Njl\ N/1' 625 

scenario 3 2019 Higher Inflation 538 7~6 178 185 

Scenario 4 2019 Lower PV Cost 463 617 153 668 

Scenario 5 2014,\ctual PV Cost 781 869 87 1061 

Table 10 reports net present values for tbe cost of uulity- and residential-sca le systems. Based on 

Table 10, resideutial-scale PV costs $87 million to $195 n1mion more than the utility-scale on an 

NPV bnsis over 25 years for the Re ference Case and remaining five Scenarios . In 20l4, 1.200 MW 

of res.idential-scale PV systems were installed in the U.S. lf the same amount of residential-scale 

PV systems (1 ,200 l'viW) we,re installed in 2019, these PV systems would cost customers roughly 

$800 mill ion more in NPV than a comparable purchase of utili ty-scnle systems, under conditions 

assumed for the Reference Case,:it 

The earlie~: sections illustrate that the pe•·-1'\'J\Vb customer generation costs of utiliry-scale PV 

systems nre substantially lower-in fact , aboul half the cost-compared to residential-smle 

S)'Stems. The discussion in the ]>receding section focused on the installed cost and production 

from each PV system. The next two section review other cost differences bet ween the two types 

of PV systems. While the discussioo o f these differences is rnostl)' qualitative; a ''ballpark" 

estimate of these cost djfferences is provided (where possible) to illumate the magn.itude of the 

diffim:~hces.:1s 

3~ Sec tootnote 8 above. 

•
1
' \Vl1ere pos.siblc1 data applicable to the Xed Energy ColoraJo system W ilS used for these calculations. 
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V. Monetized Non-Generation Costs and Benefits Not Quantified In 
this Study 

T n this section, we consider various monetized non-generation costs and benefits rhal are not 

quantified in this study, including the cost cf lntegratjng PV capacity and ancillary services, the 

cost of rest-of system fuel consumption and tr<msmission losses, avoided or increased 

transmission system capital costs, avoided or increased distribution system capital costs, and 

avoided or increased rustribution system operatillg costs. These t~;pe.<> of COStS (or benefits if' 

avoided), and our conclusions regarding each with respect to their effect on the relative cost of 

residentiaL- and utility-scale systems, are sllmmarizcd In TabJe 11. Por this particular study. we 

note that some of these findings may change significantly at higher or lower levels of residential

scale PV penctra[ion than we assumed. 

Ta ble 11: Monet ized Non-Generation Co~t Differences 
between Utility- and Residential-Scale PV Not Quanti fied in This Study . 

Cost Category Content Estimated Impact 
_, 

1 · Changes In the Bulk Integrating Capacity nnd 0 Costs likel•t to be slightly higher for residential-
Power System Ancillary Services SC3 Ie PV 
Operating Costs Rest-of-System Fuel Cost• • Fuel costs significantly iower for utility·scale PV 

Differences and due to higher carnu;ity factor 
Transmission Losses • Transmission losses lower for residential-scale PV 

2 - Changes in Non· Avoided Generation • Slightl•tlower costs for utility·se<~ le PV 
Solar Gen eration Cnpacily 
Capacity 
3 • Changes in Avoided Transmission .. Slightly to moderately lower costs fo r residential-
Transmission System Cnpital Costs scale PV 
Capital Costs 
4 • Changes In Molded or Increased 0 Highly variable and case-speclnc, but generally 
Distribution System Distribution System unlikely to be large po5itive or neg;~live at the 
Capital and Operating Capltal Costs levels considered in this study 
Costs Molded or Increased 'II Slightly to moderately higher costs for 

Distribution System residential-scale PV 
Operating Costs and 0 Slightly to moderately lower losses for 
losses residenlial·scale PV at the levels considered in 

this st1.1d•/ 

To give further perspective on these cosl categories, the fo llowing subsections examine each of 

these monetized non~generation cost categories in slightly greater detail. 
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1 ~ CHANGES IN THE BULK POWER SYSTEM OPERATING COSTS 

An increase il'l auy type of L'V power on a utility system can lead to: i) increased needs for 

ancillary services to balance the variabUity of the solar outpltt; ii) reduced fuel costs due to 

replacement of energy generated by fossil-fuel based generators; and Iii) reduc~d energy losses on 

transmission lines as PVs installed on distribution networks closer Lo loud may reduce energy 

losses, thus reducing system fuel11se ;md emissions. 

'l11e amount of increased ancillary service needs crmnot be quantified without a detailed study. 

Even within a given S}'Stem, the needs may vary by the quanti ty of PV capacity being added. A 

recent study of the Dltke Carolina system performed by rl)e Pacific Korthwest National 

Laboratory (PNN!.) found that adding distributed solar ~pacity equnl to 20% of' the peak lond 

caused planning reserve requirements to increase by 30% and regulation to increase by 140%, 

compared tO a case without PV capl\city addcd.~lfi These increases led to a system cost increase of 

$1.43 to $9.82 per MWh ofPV energy, depending on assumptions regarding fuel price ond other 

factors. 

While adding PV capacity <:an lead to an increase in ancillary service needs, the differences in 

ancillary services cosrs betweeu utility- and residential-~cale are difficult to detennjne. Utility

scale systems that oversize the panel array relative ro inverter capacity will likely have a better 

profile (le.~s variability) than any given residential-scale system but the geographical diversity of 

resideutial-scale systems aggregated also contribtJtes to reduced vnriability.37 However, Qther 

advantages of utility-scale include better location selection (ltigher insolation), better 

contmllability and vjsibllity by tJ1e system operator1 nnd being able to provide downward 

ancillary services. On balance, we expect tlmt residentinl-scale PV capacity will typically rec1uire 

slightly higher ancHiaty service needs than equal amounts of mility-scalc PV capacity, all other 

factors being the same. 

Aside frOTil ancilltuy sel-vice n~e<ls, th~ higllet capacity factot" of utility~scale PVs wHI cdntribme 

~o much higher reductions in bulk power system operating co~ts by displncing more fossil fu~l. 

36 See l11 I!· ' ':( ··••, d tJ I • ,,. -,~ .{ ' 'llt r". IJ -!!.!.• li n~· IJ t Ltw.tl qir~ i tt•·•t·ll·,,,l. JIJ)I ',• j .Jf. 

:•7 For more eJo.lJhmation of thesl) considerations, see AppcndLx B. 
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Assuming power genemtetl from PV systems will replace power generated from very efficient 

combined-cycle uni ts (with a heat· rnte of7,000 fi tuJkWh and natural gas price at $4.50/}.HvlBtu), 

300 MW of utility-scale PV saves about $6.2 million per year more in fuel costs than same-size 

residential-sc~l e systems, or about $9.75 per MWh ge nernted by utility-scale PVs.:'"-:l'' 

One odvnntage of residential-scale PV is that it is closer to the load and therefore reduces 

t ransmission losses.4' The calculation of loss differences can be complex and somcwh<~t system

specific. If we assume the reduction in transmission losses is approximarcl)' 3%, utility-scale PVs' 

n ansmission losses cost about $564,000 per }'ear. 

To sumrmuize, ancillary services costs arc likely to be s lightly higher for residential-scale PV 

capacit)' than for tlliUty·scale PV capacity. To the extent that both forms of PVs displace the 

same type of fossil fuel generation, fuel costs will be lower with ucilily -scale PVs, on the order of 

$6.2 million per year. Transmission losses will be lower with residentiul-scalc PVs in the ballpark 

of $564,000 per year. Overall, inclusion of these factors is likely to increase the cost difference 

betwet-n lllility-scale and residential-scale PV systems. 

2 • CHANGES IN NON-SOLAR GENERATION CAPACITY 

In the Xcel Encrg}' Colorado system and in most other utility S)1Stems, the distribution uriliry is 

required to buy or own capacity resources sufficient to serve the expected peak load in its area 

and to maintain a safe reserve margi n. In the two alternarives we examine, 2019 peak gross 

system demand for the Xcel Energ>· Colorado is unchanged, so in both cases Xcel Energy 

Colorado must maintain the same level of capacity resources. It is therefore approprintc to 

compare the contribution o f both the ul ility- and residential-scale PV systems to Xccl capacity 

comribution between the two types of PVs. 

:IH 197,000 MWl1 • $4.5/MMBtu - 7,000 13tu/kWh = $6.2 million. 

39 The natural gas price of $4.5/l\'IMUt\1 is based on the PSCo forecasts. For more information see, 
Colorado PUC, Docket No. llA-869E. 

411 This also applies to other PV systems that could be of larger scale thnn the typicol r<:s id.:-ntio l-~ca lc 

PVs that are interconnected di rectly to the distribution system, rather than the bulK transmission 
system as ;s the case for most tltil ity-scale PVs. 



Previous studies perlormed by Xcel Energy Colorado have examined precisely this question. In 

the 2013 Distributed Solar Generation study, Xcel En~rgy eslimated that the effective load

carrying capacity (ELCC) of distributed solar in its service area was 33% of DC nameplate 

capacity. 41 In the same study, Xcel Energy indicates that the ELCC is approximately 40% of DC 

namepl"tc for a single axis utility-scale PV system; the type we assume is installed for the utility

seale option:12 Thus, based on Xcel Energy's ELCC calculations, the additional capacity 

necessitated by a group of residential-scale systems, compared to the same size (300 MW-rx: 

capacity) utility-scale system, is higher by 7%. AssuiHiug a nev.' pealcing unit requires a 

$70.32/kW annual carryh1g charge, tllis adds up to dose to S1.5 million per year, or 

approximately $7 per MWh of additional solar power provided by utility-scale S)'Stems.'"" 

Based on our literature review, there is a wide variation in assumptions with respect to the 

capacity value of solar. Arizona J>ublic Service (APS) uses a capacity value of 70% of the 

nameplate capacity for a single-axis utility-scale PV system. For residential-sqle PV installations, 

APS assigns a capacity value of 45%." Public _Service Company of New Mexico, another utility 

with a footprint farther south than the Xed Energ)' Colorado system, assigns a capacity value of 

55% to new fixed-tilt mility-scale PV resources."" A vista, with n footprint farther north than Xcel 

Energy Colorado, assigns a capacity value of 63% to utility-scale PV for thc summer but 0% for 

the winter." 011 the lower end, Padt1Corp assigns a 13.6% capacity credit to utility-scale PV 

resources."' PNNL's smdy for Nevada shows an ELCC range of 38.47% ro 57.41% depending on 

·II Xccl Distributed Solar Study, p. 24. 

/Ml,p.25 

" PSCo 2011 Electric Resource Plan, Volume II Technical Appendix, dated October 3 I, 2011. 

41 300M\V • 7%' $70.32/kW·y~ar ~ $1,476,720/year~ $1.5 million/year. 
$1.476,720/209,626 MWh (generation difference of the two PV types in year I, see footnote 28) = 

$7.04/MWh 

" Arizona Public Service 201-llntegr'ated Resource Plan, p. 288. 

'" J>NM Integrated Uesource Plan 2017-2033, p' 16. 

<l A vista 2013 Electric Integrated Resource Plan, p. 6~Js. 

'" PudfiCorp 2013lntegrated Ue<ource Plan, Volume l, p. 94. 
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t he amount of solar being ::~dded:19 The assumjHions used above for calculating the differe nce in 

th e capacity value of new PV insta llations fal l within the mnge we have fou11d in the liternturc. 

3 - CHANGES IN TRANSMISSION SYSTEM CAPITAL COSTS 

Because residential-scale solar is located at the point of use, t here is potentially a reduction in the 

need for transmission capacity to serve syste m load , all other factors being the same. Ut ility-scale 

sola!' relie~ on the bulk transmission system to reach load and therefore trnnsm.ission is not 

avoided. Thus, at least in concept, residential-scale systems saves transmission capital costs 

re lative to ut ility-scale S}'Stems. The exact amount of tran:;mission that can be avoided by 

residential-sca le solat· capacity, and the cost of this transmission, can be estimated only in the 

co o text of actttal systems conducting th orough planning exercises,:;u 

X eel Energ}''s 2013 study of distributed solar and its solar stakeholders' reply illustrate the 

potent ial rnngc of o.voided ttunsmission costs that residential-sca le syscems might provide . Xce l 

Energy estimated that mode rate amounrs of dist ributed solar (59 MW in its stud }') would reduce 

only transmission interconnection costs, amounting to $0.20/M\Vh. Using a statis tical method 

anJ . historical Form .1 data, solar stakeholders computed avoided transmission costs of 

$18.30/solar MW h.s1 This range is in keeping wirh ma ny othe r studies of transmission costs 

avoidance from distributed PV systems. For example, the Public Service Company of New 

Mexico assumes that new utiliLy-scale PV resources will be located on disLribmion fuc:ilities and 

therefore does Dot a~ign incremental transmission costs to uti lity-scale solar.u Wyoming 

Municipal Power Agency fntegrated Resource Plan's 2011 IRP also assttmes zero incremental 

tra nsmission costs.'>l However , compared to our study, both Public Se rvice Company o t' New 

49 v 1111 

'j() Trausmission system operating costs other than energy losses are extl'emely small per MWh delivered 
and in general not sensitive to :;mall changes in transmission capital plant, so virtua lly all studies neat 

these costs as de mim inis. 
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Xcel Distributed Solar Study, p. 43: Solnr Stakeholder Study, p. 6. 

PNJ'vl 1 ntegrated Resource Plan 2014- 2033, p. 57. 

\Vyoming Mu1ticipal Powe\· Agency Integrated Resource Plan, p. B-4. 



Mexico and ·wyoming Municipal Power Agency assume very modest lncreuses in PV systems (20 

~lW and 1 MW, respectively). A vista, a utility with a footprint in a region that is not ideal for 

solar, esti1'1ated a levelized transmission cost of $21.62/!vlWh, which is ut the higb end of what 

v.·e have found for trans•nis~ion costs incurred from installing utility·kule PV systems.54 

Without having examined any of these calculations in detail, it is clear that tl1e magnitude of 

these nvoided costs is nowhere near large enough to t:educe the gap between utility· and 

residentiniMscale PV ffil!terially. The cost gap we calculated for the Reference Case is, at 

$83/MWh. approximately four times the largest nvoided transmission cost found in the 

nforementioned studies. Moreover, these cQst savings are likely to be offset1 at least in partt by 

the other non-generation cost eiements that tend co favor utility-scale systems, as discussed 

earlier in this section. Thus, even nssuming values for non-generation monetized costs advanced 

by Xcel Energy's solar stakeholders, the overall monetiz5!d costs of utility-scale compared to 

residential-scale ,solar are approximately consistent with our generation-only numbers, at le<J~l 

for the Xcel Energy Colorado system. 

4 ·CHANGES IN DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM CAPITAL AND OPERATING COSTS 

In the Xcel Energy Colol'ado S}'Stem au9 in most other utility systems, the distribution utility is 

required to setve all loads. Therefore it is likely that the distribution nerwork needs will be the 

same regardless of the existei\Ce of distributed generation, including residential-scale PVs, i.e., 

the utility will need to serve tl-1e ioad through traditional means when disu·ibuted gener<1tion 

resources are not available. Howevar, increasing distriburecl generation could potcmially stress 

tbc existing distribution system. Potential issues nsscciated with increased residential-scale PV 

systems on the <list ribution network include: 

o Reverse Power Flow (this could confuse switches and relays designed for a one 
way now) 

• Voltage Violation (includes ov'i!r/under voltage caused by PV S}'Stems and al~o 
temporary overvoltage caused by single-phase-co-ground fault) 

o Voltage Fluctuation (PV syste!ll induced voltage variability causing increased 
operation of voltage control equipment)' 

51 t\visttt 2013 Electric lntegmted Resource Plan. pp .. 6-8. 
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• Feeder Section Loading ( u1 ren t-carrying capacity of lines could be exceeded) 

• Feeder Imbalance (caused by uneven distribution ofPV systems) 

• Fault Current (mjs-operation of feeder and substation switches) 

• Distfibution Line Power Losses (decrease for low penetration PV systems, bu~.: can 
increase fo r high penetration PV systems) 

• Uninte n t ional Island ing (especially lbr higher solar pe netration level) 

• Othel·s (harmonics, dynamics, flicker, etc.) 

Our highly detailed simulations of four re presenta tive distribution feeders showed ~hat add ing 

only 300 tvf\V of residentiu l~sca le PV to the Xcel E nergy Colorado system , which has a peak load 

of nearly 7,000 M W , will not cause wide system impacts, but may impact the distribution system 

at both the local and feeder level. Distribution line p~wer losses would be reduced in the 

residential-scale PV alternative because the residential-scale solnr generation reduces the inflow 

of power needed to supply end load. 

The PNNL study of rhe Duke system o bserved overall reduction in Joss.:s and increase in voltage 

violations. Reduction in losses comes Crom the reduction in power flowing on rhe distribution 

llelwork. However, it should be noted that with higher penetration leve l of residentinl-scale PV 

systems, the losses could increase, particularly for the secondary c irc uits. T his occurs w·hen net 

generution from residentia l-scale PV systems becomes higher than the origina.l load, i.o., more 

power flows on the secondary circuits. T he PNNL Duke study identifies such observations during 

lower load periods. The PN.NL Duke study also showed upper bound voltage vio lat ions for low 

lmd seasons. 

Overall, we do not believe that in most coses the net cost of Lhcse impacts on <listribution systems 

will be l:lrge e nough to mitigate t he large gap between residential- antl utility-scale generotion 

costs and may in some ~:ases widen it. In most cases, we expect these costs to be one or two orders 

of magnitude lower thnn ge neration cos ts. 

VI. Non-M onetized Benefits 

In addilion to the monetized non-generation costs and be nefits discussed above, it is poss ible to 

consider other benefits associated with PV systems that are d ifficu lt to quantify. Such non

. monelit:eJ benefit:r arc sometimes identified in resource p lanning and ot her policy d iscussions as 

a basis for o flse tt in g the gene ration costs associated w ith PV syste ms, part icula rly resident ial -
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scale PV systems. These non-monetized benefits are often referred to as "externalities" and are 

not usually used to offset any utility costs that are included in utilities' revenue requirements and 

cost-based rate calculations. As discussed below, these types of benefits can be difficult to 

quantify, and given the level of penetration-300 MW----considered here, may be immaterial. 

However, as noted below, many of these types of benefits are positively correlated with output, 

and therefore, one would expect greater value to be ascribed to utility-scale systems because of 

the significantly higher relative output of those systems. 

Some of the types of non-monetized benefits that have been identified include: 

55 

• Water Savings: Some cost-benefit studies include the value of water savings, 
including water that is returned to water bodies after use in traditional or 
hydroelectric power plants. Both monetized water use (ie., generators' payments 
to water suppliers)" and non-monetized "water externalities" correspond very 
strongly to electric generator fuel use. As a result, utility-scale solar could reduce 
water externalities by nearly SO% more compared to residential-scale solar, 
further widening the gap between utility- and residential-scale PV. 

• Fuel Price Hedge: Solar electricity does not change in price as traditional utility 
fuel prices rise or fall, and thus provides price certainty. This is particularly 
relevant for vertically integrated utilities, such as Xcel Energy Colorado, where 
the cost of production is passed through to the end-customers. However the 
quantity of power produced by solar may vary and therefore the price hedge 
value, if any, cannot be easily quantified. 

• Energy Security: Because solar energy is inherently indigenous, there is no 
reliance on fuel sources that may be interrupted by fuel supply chain disruptions, 
foreign or domestic. Many island systems are vie\ving solar (and wind) as ways to 
increaSe generation from indigenous resources. However, the production from 
these renewable resourCes could vary season to season and year to year, leaving 
the utility to secure fuel sources for the worst scenario. The effectiveness of 
energy security is less pronounced in interconnected systems and \vith the small 

Monetized water savings will depend largely on water contracts that vary utility by utility or plant by 
plant. Some contracts are based on the water usage quantity, while other contracts can be of a fixed 
cost nature where reduced usage will not lead to immediate savings. Therefore we have included 
water savings as non-monetized costs while recognizing that there are cases when some of this cost 
could be monetized. 
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quantity of 300MW studied here, the effect of energy security is likely limited and 
difficult to quantifY. 

• Energy Resilience: In some configurations, distributed generation could be less 
vulnerable to electric system supply disruptions. However, most residential-scale 
PV systems installed today are set up so that these PV systems will not generate 
during outages to avoid potential accidents caused by reverse flows into a downed 
wire. In addition, in some areas exposed to occasional very strong storms (e.g., 
Florida or Oklahoma), it is possible that residential-scale PV systems are more 
vulnerable to storm damage than utility-scale PV systems or central station 
conventional power. In such cases, installing smart inverters or combining 
distributed PV systems with storage facilities could potentially increase resiliency, 
however the exact contribution of the PV system to this benefit cannot be easily 
calculated, and achieving this resiliency would carry the additional attendant cost 
of deploying storage and other protection systems on distribution systems. 

• Greenhouse Gas (GHG) Reductions: PV solar electricity, whether deployed at 
utility- or residential-scale, produces no GHG emissions from operation. The 
volume of avoided GHG emissions in either case depends directly on the fuel 
associated with the avoided resource. However, regardless of the fuel type of the 
avoided generation, utility-scale PV solar is anticipated to reduce emissions by 
nearly SO% more than residential-scale solar, further widening the gap between 
utility- and residential-scale PV systems. This differential is solely a function of 
the observed variance in generation output of equivalent amounts of installed 
utility-scale and residential-scale PV. 

• Criteria Air Pollutants Reductions: Solar electricity is a zero criteria-pollutant 
source from its operation. Similar to GHG emissions, utility-scale PV systems 
could avoid more emissions from other generation resources compared to 
residential-scale solar PV systems. 

• Job Creation. k \vith all other electric resource additions, PV plants create jobs in 
both construction and operation. In general, the installation of residential-scale 
PVs is thought to create more jobs than installing utility-scale PV systems. 
However, the respective impact of each PV type to jobs associated with 
researching, developing and producing the PV equipment (panels, inverters, etc.), 
is unknown. Moreover, job creation is an extremely difficult externality to 
quantifY because, when measured properly, it must incorporate the net effects of 
all economic changes between the two scenarios studied, including in this 
instance the impact of customer bill differences 

When comparing these non-monetized or social benefits between utility- and residential-scale 

systems of equal capacity, for every category listed above except energy resiliency and jobs, 

utility-scale PVs provides greater benefits concomitant with the nearly SOOJo more solar MWh it 

produces. For example, more solar production yields correspondingly greater fuel price hedge 
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benefits and avoids correspondingly more greenhouse and criteria pollutants. Thus, including 

these non-monetized benefits would tend to widen rather than narrow the cost differential we 

have identified between utility- and residential-scale PV systems. 

The possible exceptions to these generation-based benefits are energy resilience and job creation. 

Energy system resilience is a complex and evolving concept, but there is little dispute that 

distributed energy sources have the potential to provide greater resilience when they are 

designed and deployed with this purpose in mind, which is not, historically, the case. For 

example, residential-scale PV systems can be deployed in locations that maximize their benefits 

to the grid or designed to provide power to homes when grid-supplied service is interrupted 

(though this is not the usual way residential-scale systems are engineered in the U.S.).56 Methods 

to direct the deployment of residential-scale systems collectively to optimize system operation, 

resilience, and security are beginning to emerge; to date, however, the deployment is random, 

determined by the desire of individual residential home owner/retail customers, not by 

distribution system planners. 

While distributed PVs holds some potential of providing greater resilience benefits than utility

scale PVs, it is exceedingly difficult to put a monetary value on this difference given the early 

state of our knowledge concerning the measurement and valuation of resilience." 

Finally, no conclusion can be reached regarding the comparative job impacts of utility-scale 

compared to residential-scale PVs without a~much more complete analysis. )ob impacts are the 

product of construction-period outlays, operating period work created, and the net effect of the 

alternative considered on economic activity and consumer spending. An evaluation of these 

57 

Typically residential-scale PVs are set so they will not produce power when power is lost due to 
distribution network problems. This is to avoid potential accide11tS caused to the workers recovering 
the system by power flowing from these distributed resources. 

See Paul Stockton, "Resilience for Black Sky Days Supplementing Reliability Metrics for Extraordinary 
and Hazardous Events," NARUC, February 2014. Miles Keogh and Cluistina Cody, "Resilience in 
Regulated Utilities," NARUC, November 2013. Philip Mihbnester and Kiran Kumaraswamy, '"What 
Price, Resiliency? Evaluating the cost effectiveness of grid-hardening investments," PubHc Utilities 
Fortnightly, October 2013. Bill Zarakas, Frank Graves. and Sanem Sergici, "Investing in Electric 
Reliability and Resiliency," The Brattle Group, Inc., presented to NARUC 2014 Summer Meeting Joint 
Electricity and Critical Infrastructure Committees, July 15, 2013. 
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effects is far beyo11d th e scope of our analysis, but there is no conceptual reason to believe thnl 

dtere is a significant difference in net (direct plus indirecr) job creation and destruction between 

equal amoui1ts of utility- and residential-scale solar, all other factors held the same. 

VII. Conclusions 

This report has examined the comparative customer-paid cosls of generating power from equal 

amounts of utility· and tesidentinl·scale PVs in Xcel F.uergy Colorado's area. Our.resulls indicate 

that customer generation costs per solar M\.Vh are estimated to be more than twice as high for 

residential-scale systems, than the equivalent amount ofutility-scule PVs. 

Projected 2019 utility-scale PV power costs in Colorado range from $66/MWh to $1l7/MWh 

across our scenarios, while residential-scale PV power costs range fi·om $123/MWb to 

$193/lvl\Vh for a lypical residential-scale S}1Stem owned by the customer. [lor leased residentia lu 

sca le systems, the costs :tre between $140/lVf\Vh and $237/.MvVh. Dased oh lhe Reference case 

and remaining five Scenarios we analyzed, re-:idenrial-scale PVs cost.~ $87 million to $195 million 

more tban the utility-scale on nn NPV basis over 25 years. In 2014, 1,200 "NtW ofresidenti;~l-scale 

PV systems were installed in the U.S. !f the snme amount of resident ial-scaJe PV systems (1,200 

M\V) w ere irlslnlled in 2019, these PV systems would cost customers roughly $800 million more 

in NPV than a comparable purchase of utility-scale systems, under conditions ussumcd for the 

Reference Case. 

These results apply ro rhe Xcel Energy Colorado system and should not be transferred to other 

areas without attention to comparative insolation levels and other cost drivers chat vary by 

region. Howevet·, we believe that the general relationship betwee n costs is likely to hold tnte for 
. . 

most or~ if not all, U.S; utilities with significant solar potential. We also find th<lt our re.<mlts are 

robust to changes in federal tax credi ts, inn<lt ion, interest rates, and changes in PV costs than we 

project in our base case. 

As noted eadier, our specific quantitntiyc res u hs apply only to the generntion portio11 of electric 

power service. In order to evaluate the complete customer cost differences between the rwo 

types of PV p01.ver1 it is essential to evaluate these options in an optimized integrated resource 

planning framework that incorporates all the comparative monetized non-generation cost and 

be n.efil differences, ·uch us transmis~ ion and distribution system impacts. HO\vever, as explained 

in s~ct ion TV, <l review of the litenth.J re Sli{?BCStS that the totnl customer costs of PV power withi n 
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a fully optinrized power system will be substantially less expensive for equal amounts of utility

scale compared to residential-scale PVs in the vast majority of cases. Nevertheless, a full 

evaluation of these considerations would have to take place in the context of an optimized 

integrated resource plan, which we have not undertaken here. 

Finally, we have briefly exanrined non-monetized social benefits that could potentially offset the 

costs. Among the main categories, water, fuel price hedge, energy security, and emissions, social 

benefits are roughly proportional to the amount of solar generation and are therefore higher for 

utility-scale PVs. Resilience benefits may be higher for some residential (and community) 

systems, and jobs benefits are ambiguous. 

Overall, our findings demonstrate that utility-scale PV system is significantly more cost-effective 

than residential-scale PV systems when considered as a vehicle for achieving the economic and 

policy benefits commonly associated \vith PV solar. If, as we have shown, there are meaningful 

cost differentials between residential- and utility-scale systems, it is important to recognize these 

differences, particularly if utilities and their regulators are looking to maximize the benefits of 

procuring solar. capacity at the lowest overall system costs. With the likely onset of new state 

greenhouse gas savings targets from pending EPA rules, the options for reducing carbon 

emissions and the costs of achieving them will take on an even greater importance. Simply 

stated, most of the environmental and social benefits provided by PV systems can be achieved at 

a much lower total cost at utility-scale than at residential-scale. 
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Appendix A 

Solar Installation Data Sources 



In this s tudy, we used individUal installation data from NREL's Open PV project to estimate solar 

costs, untl reports produced by LBNL lo corroborate the analysis perrormed on the dntn retrieved 

from the NREL Open PV Project. This AppendLx describes the d::na sources in greater dNail, 

outlining the type of data these two institutions ha~e a.cquired and discussing t.he data curation 

processes they might J,Iave performed. 

Open PV Project by NRELss 

The Open PV Project is a collaboration between the public, industry, and governme11t with the 

objective of compiling a complete database of PV installations across the United States. To 

initia(c the Opei1 PV Project, NREL requested installation data from a variety of state-run solar 

incentive programs and assembled a baseline set of reliable PV installation data. The project was 

Lhen opened to clara contributions from various groups within the PV community. indt!ding PV 

instalJers, militics, and the general public. A contributor is required to provide four data 

elements when upioadlng into the dataset: 

• Date Iustalled (Completion date or interconnection date} 

• Si7:e/Capacity of the PV In:;talladon (in kW.oo) 

o Location (Zip Code or Street Address) 

o Total Installed Cost (in nominal USD, before incenrives) 

NREL verifies the accuracy of data elementl' through a system of checks befote providing online 

access. Contributors are required to create accounts with the Open PV Project, !lnd NREL tracks 

each user's datu against orber similarly sized and locnted projects. Furthermore, each registered 

user has a reliability score rhar reflects the contributor's data trustworthiness, and this score 

varies over time. In general, government agencies with defined dahl colleclion processes arc 

trusted the most, tollo\ved by utilities and PV in~tall~rs, and each contribuLor's eslimated 

teliabllily is renecLed in their score. USing all the above information, NREL systematically 

validates the uploaded data on n case by case basis by referencing a contribulor's reliahility score 

and other installations with simliar data characteristics. 

ss For access, go to h l q ···~J •qJ -~~ ~ · ~ , " I,, , . 
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The duto uscJ. for the cost estimates described below were downloaded from the Open PV 

Project's website in August of 20 14 . .After downloading the data, a number of internal curation 

practices were implemented that reduced the initial size of rhe raw dara. This dataset included 

more than 330,000 insw llation entries between 2004 and 2014. However, roughly 70,000 of the 

entries had missing cost data and were removed frorn the analysis. Furthermore, duplicate entries 

were identified and removed from che analysis. The duplicates were identified as h:'tving the 

same date, location, cost, and size of installat ion. Jn order to eliminate potential extreme outliers. 

the 20 most and least e>.:pensive projecrs were dropped. Finally, to calculate inst::~Jiecl costs h1 

$/W.n~. total installed costs were divided by the size of the PV Installation. These $/W.oc values 

were used to forecast 2014 and 2019 cost estimates. 

Lawrence Berkley Nationol laborofory Solen Marl<et Reports 

Two LBNL reports that analyze cost trends in the Solar PV market were used to corroborate cost 

cs~imates calculated rrom the Open PV data. Ll3NL has access to 300,000 irldividunl residential, 

conimercial, and utility-scale PV systems, which represent 80% of all gdd-connected PV 

capacity installed in the Uniled States through 2013. Their report, Tracking the Sun VII: .A11 

1-ll:<irorica/ Summary oFthe JmtaUed Cost of'Plwtovoltaics in tl1e lf11jted States lrom 1998 to 2013, 

summarizes the trends in the installed costs of thes.e grid-conneccecl PV systems. However, this 

repot.t does not provide detajled data for the utility-scale PV market. For detailed data on cbe 

utility-scale market, we relied on the LBNL report, Utility-Scale Svlur 2013: An EmpidclJ/ 

Analxsis of Project Cost, Pedomuwcc, and Pridng JJ.·ends in the United St.ues. Data for utilily

scale solar projects were nor tracked in earnest until 2007, when the demnncl for utility-scale 

systems began to increase. Data tbr residential panels, however, arc ava ilable from 199R to the 

presenr. 

Both of these reports are based on reported cost data and do not rei}' on modeled values (they 

also do not forecast PV costs into the future). Furthermore, all costs reported by LBNL represent 

the costs paid to project developers or insto llers, before incentives. These values are similar to 

NREL's Open PV data since they are up-front, not levelized costs, reported in $/\\T.cc. It is 

important to note that Ll3NL delines residential-scale solar insLallarions as solar projects with 



capacities between 0 oncl 10 kW nnd utility-scale installations as solar projects larger than 

5 MW.s!l For that reason, residential-scale co~rs arc reported as medinn values while utility-scale 

costs are reported as capacity weighted uveroges. 

Lasrl}'• rhcse two LBNL studies report costs in 2013 doiJars; however, for our analysis we 

converted all costs to nominal dollars (using an inflation rate of 2 percent). After the above 

adjustments and assumptions were set, L.BNI. values could be used for comparison purposes to 

the values calculated using NREL's Open PV data. 

Table A .I shows a comparison to othct· projected installed costs that were compiled through 

various sources. 
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YJ While n significant J mount of data existed for projects bel ween 0 nnd 10 k W in the Open PV 
database, sigllillcantly less data are available tor projects gre~tter thnn S :VIW. For this reason, in the 
below ~tnalysis , utility-scale projects arc defined us solnr projects grenter lhnn 1 MW. 
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Overall, the final installed PV cost estimates are as follows (all expressed per \V-Dc): 

• 2014 Residential-scale PV: $4.25/W-oc; 

• 2014 Utility-Scale PV: $2.88/\V-oc; 

• 2019 Residential-scale: $2.25/W-Ix:; and 

• 2019 Utility-Scale: $1.43/W-oc. 
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A PPENDIX B 

EnerNex Report~ 

Production Levels of Utility-Scale and Residential-Scale PV Systems 
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